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•*«.•-'' /• INTRODUCTION
The writer has been engaged in the pilot training program for approximately
t«n years of his career in the Air Force, in all capacities from Instructor
Pilot to Commander of a Pilot Training Wing, and for the past three years has
been Commander of the 5575th Pilot Training Group, Vance Air Force Base,
Oklahoma. For approximately the last two years the training under the iiriter's
supervision has been exclusively for the AFROTC commissioned officer.
In November 1952 the writer submitted a research paper on a study of initial
assignments to specific Air Force Jobs (AFSG'S) as it applied to the AFROTC
graduates. One of the findings of that study was that the call to active duty
of the AFROTC graduate be made to a specific job as the need for his services
arose and not before. At that time the AFROTC graduate was being called to duty
and assigned to various and sundry jobs, many of which had very little correlation
with his college training. In 1954 it was decided by the Air Force that nearly
all of the AFROTC graduates would be required to take pilot training and be
utilized as pilots at least for the first year after receiving their pilot rating,
and in most cases for several years after being rated. A few exceptions were
made for scientists and en^ineersj however, nearly 9i8 per cent of the AFROTC
students had to a^ree to take pilot training or were not allowed to continue
in the ROTC program and thereby receive their commissions. This procedure
assured that the AFROTC graduates were utilized in a specialty for which they
were trained.
With the aforementioned objective well in hand, the next logical question
of the program was to determine how well the pilot training program was pre-
paring the AFROTC graduate to perform his duties as an airplane pilot in today's
tactical aircraft. The problem was, and is, serious because upon this man's
shoulders rests much of the security of the nation. Upon his performance of
duty may well rest the survival of the free world. He must be better than
anything a potential enemy can offer. He must gain and maintain peak effi-
ciency. We can no longer afford the luxury of getting ready to fight a
successful war - we must be ready, and it is the AFROTC pilot graduate who
will have to carry the brunt of battle.
.
- . , PURPOSE
The purpose of this study was to gain information about the AFROTC graduate
pilot after completion of his training here at Vance Air Force Base, with
specific reference to his present duties, his job success in his present duties,
and his job deficiencies in his present duties due to inadequacies in the pilot
training program. Further purpose was to provide information on the areas in
which the pilot training program needs to be improved.
PROCEDURES
A survey was made to determine if any previous work had been done in this
field with none being found. It was then decided that a questionnaire"'- should
be sent to graduates of the pilot training program, as well as a questionnaire^
to the supervisors of those graduates, to garner the information needed. A
sample of graduates of the Vance Air Force Base Pilot Training Prograra was
selected by taking the name of every other officer in the sequence in which
they appeared on the orders assigning them to operational units upon graduation.
This procedure commenced with Glass 56-B, which, with all subsequent classes
through 56-Q, is included in the tabulations upon which this report is based.
•"Appendix I , ;
^Appendix II -
The names of the officers selected and their last known addresses were then
listed and those with identical addresses were grouped. Using this listing,
a questionnaire for each graduate and a questionnaire for the present immediate
supervisor of each graduate were sent to the Commander of the graduate's organi-
zation. It was estimated, on the basis of other surveys previously conducted,
that approximately one-half of the questionnaires sent out would be returned.
So far, this estimate has proved to be very nearly correct since 50 per cent
of the graduate questionnaires were completed and returned and 46 per cent of
the supervisor questionnaires were completed and returned in time to be included
in this report. This method of selecting the graduates to be surveyed and these
percentages of returned questionnaires should assure that the tabulations are a
valid and reliable source of information.
The questionnaires were designed to solicit from both the graduate and his
immediate supervisor an indication of the frequency with which the graduate
performs certain job elements and how well he was trained to perform them. The
job element- themselves were taken from the Syllabus f Instruction for Basic Pilot
Training, Multi-Engine. The graduate and the supervisor were asked to elaborate
when they indicated the graduate's training was deficient in any job elements.
In addition to these comments, other comments were obtained by asking general
questions relating to the strengths and weaknesses of the graduates.
FINDINGS
Tabulations from the graduate questionnaire were as follows;
Af Number of returned questionnaires - 125
B. Classes surveyed - 56-E through 5S-Q
C. Graduates' assignments by Commands:
1. Air training Command 60
2. Military Air Transport Service 21
5. Strategic Air Command 15
4. Tactical Air Coitmand 15 -^ , . - ,
5. Air Defense Command 9
6. Air Material Command 1
7. Northeast Air Command ,1
8. USAF in Europe 1
D» Basic Questionnaire
1. Flying and Academics
a. Job elements - percentages. See graduate questionnaire
(Appendix I).
b. Comments. The general comments made by the graduates on the
flying and academic portions of the pilot training are listed below, with the
number of graduates making such comments indicated.
^.
(1) Voice procedures should be stressed more - 4
(2) Students should be required to develop a higher profi-
ciency in VOR, ILS, GCA, and/or low visibility approaches - 4^
(3) Students should be required to maintain their profi-
ciency in code irtiile in pilot training - 8
(4) The use of in-flight weather facilities and the impor-
tance of pilot weather observations and reporting in-flight weather should be
emphasized - 2
(5) More instruction is needed on the functions of Military
Flight Service, Air Traffic Control, and flying regulations - 10
* (6) More emphasis should be placed on the use of the check
list, computing weight and balance, the use of cruise control and/or aircraft
clearance forms - 4
(7) Formation flying should be either dropped from the pilot
training altogether or allotted more time in the program - 12
(8) The Officer Development Program viould be more effective
if more student interest could be developed -
_^
2. Military and Personal Attributes y,^
a. Elements - percentages. See graduate questionnaire
(Appendix l). ,'
b. Corarcents. The general comments made by the graduates on the
military portion of pilot training are listed below, with the number of graduates
making such comments indicated. :'
,
.' (1) The Officer Development Program was not effective,
especially the physical training portion - 29 J
(2) More training on the handling of subordinates is needed -
s,
(5) More effective speaking and writing course - ^
(4) In the Officer Development Program, emphasize the func-
tions of the u- its with irtiich a line pilot is likely to come into contact
(Operations, Maintenance, etc.) - 15
(5) Treat officer students with more respect - ^
(6) The physical training program is poor - 4
(7) The Officer Development Program was poorly organized and
tried to do too much in the time allotted to it - 7
(8) More emphasis should be placed on loyalty to country,
devotion to duty, and responsibilities of an officer - 7
(9) Command positions in drills, parades, and ceremonies
should be rotated - 4,
5. Additional coitBierits of the Graduates
,, a. Graduates in the numbers indicated felt that the skills best
developed or most strengthened in pilot traininjj were:
(1) Instrument flying - 65
(2) Overall flying proficiency - 49
(5) Navigational flights with the necessary radio procedures
and knowledge of Air Force Regulations - 1^
(4) Single engine and other emergency procedures - ^
(5) Formation flying - ^
(6) Military conduct, tolerance of others, and ability to
take orders, especially with respect to co-pilot duties - ^
b. Graduates in the numbers indicated felt that the skills least
developed in pilot training were:
(1) Formation flying - ii. '
'•'
(2) Officer conduct and responsibilities, military bearing
and relationships, and the initiative for self-improvement - 28
(5) Navij^ation, flight planning, and strange field landings-
1ft
(4) Cruise control and engine instrument interpretation - 5.
(5) Voice procedures and operation of radio equipment - 4
(6) Knowledge of base functions - 5^
"'
(7) Effective speaking and expression of ideas
-5,
c. The additional skills required by present duties for which
graduates felt they were not prepared were:
(1) Effective speaking, knowledge of military forms and how
to write military letters - 2
(2) The handling of and relationships with enlisted men - ^
(5) Instrunient landing system and VHF omnidirectional range
procedui'es - 10
(4) Flying in actual inclement T»eather - ^
(5) Teaching and its various aspects as related to flying -2
d. The following suj^geations were made by the graduates
x
(1) Revise Officer Training Program, especially physical
training - 14
(2) More cro&s-country flights: Dual - more actual inclement
weather time; Solo - more time to increase confidence of student - 14
(5) Give more prestige to officer students - 8
i '.
(4) Stress strange field landings - 6.
(5) More instrument time (ADF, ILS, GCA, RDF, VOR) -9
,
(6) Allowstudents to leave flight line when not needed for
flying or Officer Development Program - 4
(7) More practice on Air Traffic Control clearances - 1
'
,
' (6) Improve caliber of instructors by having only volunteers
as Instructor ^ilots - ^ :
(9) Provide studeiits with boom mikes - ^
(10) Better coordination between ground school and flying -£
Tabulations from the supervi3or questionnaire were as follows:
A. Nimber of returned questionnaires - 115
B. Average time supervisor has held present position - 14 months
C. Average time graduate has been under supervisor - 6 months
D. Average time needed to train graduate before he could perform in his
present duties - 6 1/2 wjgekg
8£• Basic Questionnaire
1. Flyinc and Academics
a. Job elements - percentages. See supervisor questionnaire
(Appendix II)
b. Comments. Listed below are the most common statements about
the flying and academic portions of pilot training made by the supervisors.
The numbers indicate how many supeinrisors made the same or a similar comment.
(1) If the graduate is to be considered a fully qualified
pilot, his training is inadequate; but if the graduate is considered to have
only the basic pilot skills, to be implemented by further training, his training
in Basic Multi-Engine School is adequate - ^
(2) The graduate's knowlediie of radio range and RDF pro-
cedures was unsatisfactory - 3 /
(5) More training time should be devoted to GCA, VOR, and
ILS procedures - 9
(4) Graduate performs well as a pilot and is improving with
experience - 1^
(5) Graduate's knowledce of flying regulations, the functions
of Flight Service and the use of publications is poor - i
(6) If possible, give students more flights in actual incle-
ment TJeather - 2
(7) Graduate is weak on voice procedures - £
(8) Graduate's knowledge of code is inadequate - g
/ (9) Graduate is not motivated to improve his pilot technique-
A
(10) students should be taught by instructors who have had
9experience in the other Conuaands of the Air Force, rather than by new flying
school graduates - 1
Z» Military and Personal Attributes
a. Traits - percentages* See supervisor questionnaire*
(Appendix II)
b» Remarks. The supervisors in the numbers indicated had the
followint; comments to make on the military and personal attributes of the
graduates: '
.
.
(1) Graduate does not realize the importance of neat dress - 1
(2) Graduate's military adeptness is commensurate with his
militaiT^ experience. As he gains in experience, so will he gain in military
expertness - 6
(3) Graduate refuses to accept the responsibilities and duties
of an Air Force Officer - 5
(4) Graduate has not developed the ability to express himself
well, either orally or In writing - 7 ; ^: ] ' . )
(5) Graduate does not have an adequate knowledge of drills,
...-;;;.
parades, and inspections - 1 i ''
,
(6) An overall lack of knowledge of proper administrative
practices and procedures is evident in the performance of this newly graduated
pilot - i . -^^
(7) Graduate nould have benefited from practical experience
rather than formal Instruction on operations at squadron and base level - 1
(8) More rigorous physical training is needed - 1
(9) Graduate needs more thorough training on Air Force
Or, anlzation and Base Organization - 4
10
(11) The importance of the Air Force mission is not placed
in the proper perspective in pilot training - i
S. General Comments of the Supervisors
a* Graduates' skills best developed in pilot trainin^^^,, as indi-
cated by supervisors:
(1) Basic flying skills -46
(2) Instrument flying capabilities *• 22
(3) Knowledge of aircraft and aircraft systems - ^
(4) Knowledge of flying regulations, navigation procedures,
and/or weather phenomena -
_§
(5) Confidence iJi his ability as a pilot - ^
(6) Military training - 5
- H
.•
.
.
*
-
(7) Ability to tltink clearly - 1 -
(8) Motivation toward the Air Force - i
7 '
.'
(9) Ability to work with others - 1
b. Graduates' skills least developed in pilot training, as indi-
cated by supervisors:
(1) Writing and speaking skills - 5
(2) Radio procedures - ^
(5) Instrument techniques, especially VOii, ILS, and low
visibility approaches - il
(4) The functions of the various units contributing to the
operation of a base - 4
(5) Attitude. Graduate is not willing to accept responsibility
and not eager to do the best job of which he iacapable - 8 . .
(6) Comnand capabilities -^
t/.<:
u(7) Flight planning, clearance forms, weight and balance
computation, and/or navigation procedures - 13
(8) Military training and knowledge of Air Force traditions
and customs > ±
(9) Formation flying - ^
do) Administrative work - 4
(11) Judgment and techniques in flying - ^ ,
c. Additional skills required by graduates' present duties which
supervisors feel should be taught in pilot training?
(1) Co-pilot duties - J^
'
(2) VOR, ILS - 4
(3) Code of ethics, customs, courtesies, and Air Force
histoiy -2
(4) International Civil Aviation Organization procedures - 1
(5) Comprehensive coverage of all aircraft forms - Z.
(6) Writing and speaking skills - ±
(7) Jet flight planning -1
(8) Operational concepts of the Air Force - g
d. Supervisors remarks, criticisms, or suggestions for the pilot
training program:
(1) More stress on instruments - 10
(2) ILS and VOR should be taught - g
(5) A second extended cross country flight would boiefit the
graduate - ^
(4) Graduate tends to fly mechanically - i
(5) Improve Officer Responsibility phase of training - ^
le
(6) Graduates should receive more weather time in pilot
training - i
(7) A graduate of high quality - 8
(8) More thorough training in Air Traffic Control procedures - ^
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summarizing, some significant facts present themselves in the tabula-
tions of this graduate survey.
A* Job Elements - Flying and Academics
1. In almost every job element, the vast majority of both the
graduates and supervisors indicate that the graduate's training was adequate.
2. However, there were particular job elements in which significant
numbers of both the graduates and the supervisors indicated training was inade-
quate. These job elements will perhaps bear a little more attention in the
training of present and future classes in the Pilot Training Program at Vance
Air Force Base.
.
„<
,
.
a. Cruise control
b. Very high frequency omnidirectional range (the shortage of
omnidirectional range equipped aircraft probably precludes much improvement in
this area, but perhaps with better utilization of such aircraft, some improve-
ment could be shown)
c. Low visibility approaches
d. Instrument landing system
e. Reporting in-flight weather
B. Job elements - Military and Personal Attributes
1. In this phase of training most graduates and supervisors indicated
18
that training in the job elements listed was of .-noderate value.
2. A large number of graduates indicated that their Officer Training
was of little value in the following areas:
a. Accepting responsibility for the failures of one's subordinates
b. Training one's subordinates
c. Abiding by the legal codes of conduct, both military and
civil,
d. Effective speaking and writing (this course is to be given
in PriEiarj'- Pilot Training beginning with Class 57-1)
e. The conduct of drills, parades, and inspections.
f. Maintaining oneself in good physical condition. (The
physical training progrsjn has been revised since these officers graduated from
the Vance Air Force Base Pilot Training Program) >
C. Additional Comments
1. Almost all of the graduates and the supervisors agreed that the
graduates acquired the basic flying skills to a satisfactory degree while under-
going pilot training. Most commonly mentioned as best developed skills were;
a. Overall flying proficiency.
b. Instrixment capabilities.
c. Navigation and related abilities such as radio procedures,
flight planning, and strange field landings. ,,
2. Least developed skills most commonly listed were:
a. Officer conduct and responsibilities, military .earing and
relationships, and the initiative for self-improvement.
b. Navigation, flight planning, strange field landings, and
clearance fonns.
c. Instrument techniques, especially omnidirectional range.
14
instrument landing system, and low visibility approaches.
5. These last two items in skills least developed appear to contra-
dict those skills mentioned as best developed in pilot training, but one must
consider that the various jobs to which the graduates are assigned after
graduation would demand different levels of skill in the various job elements.
For example, a graduate going to the Air Defense Command conceivably would
not be required to perform precise and exacting navigational flights; therefore,
the navigational skill he developed in pilot training would be a well developed
skill since it net all his needs. On the other hand, a.graduate going to the
Strategic Air Command conceivably would be required to make precise and exacting
navigational flights. Here his pilot training might fall short of giving him
the skill he desired, so he would call it one of the least developed skills.
4. A second possible explanation for the apparent contradiction
arises from the possibility that here the extremes of the group are reporting.
In other words, assuming our graduates are a normally distributed group,
properly sampled, we would expect approximately 25 per cent to have developed
a rather high proficiency in navigation; approximately 25 per cent to have deve-
loped relatively little proficiency in navigation; and the remaining 50 per cent
to have been more or less average. Therefore, it is possible to have one extreme
of the group stating that navigation (or any other particular skill) is a well
developed skill, and the ether extreme stating it is a poorly developed skill.
The writer draws the following conclusions!
A. Generally, the pilot training program is preparing the AFROTC graduate
pilot to perform his duties in a capable manner as an airplane pilot in today's
aircraft.
B. The following areas of weakness are beyond the capability of the pilot
training program to correct inasmuch as they are fundamentally the sum total of
15
each man's background from birth to the present time. '
1. Training one's subordinates and accepting responsibility for "Uieir
success or failure.
2. Abiding by the legal codes of conduct, botti military and civil.
3. Effective speaking and T.Titing.
However, the above are not to be deleted from the curriculum inasmuch as some
beneficial gain can be expected and no harn should result.
C. The following areas of weakness are within the capability of the pilot
training program to ixaprovei
1. Hie conduct of drills, parades, and inspections.
2* Maintaining oneself in good physical condition.
Bie value of drills, parades, and inspections has been a bone of contention
for many years; however, the military will probably always have them and, bene-
ficial or not, should be properly conducted. The physical training program
has been given renewed emphasis and is producing iood results and is being well
accepted by the students.
D. Tlie least developed flying skills mentioned will probably always appear
because of the fact that so long as two or more people arc involved in learning
motor skills, differences will develop, some high, some low, but all acceptable.
'-*
16
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MIII DEFINITION OF ABBREVIATIONS - , •.
-
Listed below, along with their definitions, are the official Air Force
abbx^viations used in this test. These abbreviations are in oonoton usage
throuchout the Air Force.
Abbr^yjatipn
ADF
AFROTC
AF90
AFSN
OCA
ILS
ITO
RDF
ROTO >
USAF
VHF .
VOS
DS»fin;iti9.R
Air direction-finder
Air Force Ueserve Officer Tlralning Corps
Air Force iSpecialty Code
Air Force Hervice number
Ground-conivrolled approach
Instrument landing systen
Instrument take-«ff
Radio direction-finder
Baeerve Officer Training Corpe
United Sta'ies Air Force
Very high frequency (radio range)
Very high frequency omnidirectional range
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The purpose of this study was to gain information about the AFROTC
graduate pilot after completion of his training at Vance Air Force Base,
with specific reference to his present duties, his job success in his present
duties, and his job deficiencies in his present duties due to inadequacies
in the pilot training program. Further purpose was to provide information
on
the areas in which the pilot training prot;rani needs to be improved*
A survey was made to determine if any previous work had been done in
this field with none being found. It was than decided that a questionnaire
should be sent to graduates of the pilot trainin,^ program, as well as a ques-
tionnaire to the supervisors of those graduates, to garner the information
needed. A sample of graduates of the Vance Air Force Base Pilot Training
Program was selected by taking the name of every other officer in the sequence
in which they appeared on the orders assigning them to operational units upon
graduation. This proceaure commenced witti Class 56-E, which with all subse-
quent classes through 56-Q, is included in tJie tabulations upon which this
report is based. The names of the officers welected and their last known
addresses were then listed and those with identical addresses were grouped.
Using this listing, a questionnaire lor each graduate fend a questionnaire for
the present immediate supervisor of each f:raduate were sent to the commander
of the graduate's organization.
In almost every job element, the vast raejority of both the graduates and
supervisors indicated that the j^-raduate's training was adequate. However,
there were particular job elements in which significant numbers of both tiie
graduates and the supervisors indicated training was inadequate. These job
elements will be«r a little more attention in the training of present and
future classes in the pilot training program at Vance Air Force Base.
'i ^•-
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Most of the graduates and supervisors indicated that the training
in the
military and personal attributes phase was of moderate value.
!
:|
1
Almost all of the graduates and supervisors agreed that the pilot
training
program developed the basic flying skills to a satisfactory degree.
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